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The phrase ‘punching above your weight’ is
often used to suggest that someone is engaged
in an activity perhaps unlikely to be expected
of them or beyond their capabilities to achieve,
and – with the greatest of respect – it could be
applied to the involvement of Greater Morpeth
Development Trust in relation to the restoration
and redevelopment of Morpeth Railway Station.
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But the Trust is about more than just looking after old buildings,
and it has done so much to help make Morpeth a better place
to live, work and visit. Punching above its weight may be, but
Morpeth is fortunate to have an organisation such as GMDT
putting that weight behind the town it does so much for.

42

STEPPING UP TO PLATE!

Ian Leech

Front cover: Re-enacting station’s past. Photo by Paul Stephenson

For around seven years GMDT had been at the sharp end of
procuring and delivering a £2.3m project to not only
safeguard the future of this unique piece of Victorian
railway history, but to give it a new lease of life as a modern
transport facility and an enterprise hub for small business.
For a small community-based organisation run by three staff
and a volunteer board of directors, and with the backing of
some supportive partners, the station achievement is little
short of remarkable.
As no less a person than Sir Peter Hendy, chairman of Network
Rail, says in this edition of Inside Morpeth, the town once
again has a railway station to be proud of, at the same time as
admitting that is something his organisation would not have
been able to find the time nor the funding to do. It’s not the
first time the Trust has given an iconic Morpeth building a new
lease of life – remember a decade ago it project managed the
restoration of Morpeth Town Hall as a modern civic building.
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Plan for tomorrow – cherish the today
We know that family is the most important thing in your life. So it’s good to know that, with the right advice,
transferring wealth to loved ones can be extremely easy – as well as immensely rewarding.
Whether it’s helping youngsters onto the housing ladder, contributing to a grandchild’s education or a
parent’s care fees, we can help you share your wealth whilst you’re still able to see the joy that it brings.
We offer a friendly, approachable service backed by the strength and security of FTSE 100 company,
St. James’s Place Wealth Management; and being local means we’re here to help whenever you need us.
Please do get in touch for a chat.

THE MORPETH PRACTICE
Senior Partner Practice of St. James’s Place Wealth Management
Tel: 01670 505333
www.themorpethpractice.co.uk
Info@themorpethpractice.co.uk

Appleby House
Castle Square
Morpeth
Northumberland NE61 1YD

The Partner Practice is an Appointed Representative of and represents only St. James's Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority)
for the purpose of advising solely on the group's wealth management products and services, more details of which are set out on the group's website www.sjp.co.uk/products.
The 'St. James's Place Partnership' and the titles 'Partner' and 'Partner Practice' are marketing terms used to describe St. James's Place representatives.
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Morpeth Station
Karen Bower and Andy Savage

‘Morpeth again has a
station to be proud of...’
Sir Peter Hendy, chairman of Network Rail
Words by Ian Leech Pictures by Paul Stephenson
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Morpeth Station

Picture the scene.
The year is 1847,
a decade into
the 64-year-long
reign of Queen
Victoria and people
are boarding and
alighting from the
very first passenger
trains to stop at
the newly opened
Morpeth Railway
Station.
Fashionable ladies in their smart hats
and dome-shaped skirts with hemlines
brushing the ground, are accompanied
by gentlemen elegant in their frock coats
and top hats, as they walk the platforms
of the station designed by the renowned
Victorian railway architect Benjamin
Green, to enjoy the experience of riding
the new-fangled form of transport that
would transform travel across Britain.
Following what became known as his
Jacobethan baronial style of railway
buildings, Morpeth Station would have
cost what at the time would have been the
princely sum of £9,500, to build.
Interestingly, it would be another three
years before Newcastle Central Station
opened in 1850, while at either ends of
what became the main East Coast line,
the first trains would not be arriving at
or leaving King’s Cross in London for a
further two years, and in Edinburgh the
Waverley Station as passengers know it
today, would not open until 1868.
Green designed Morpeth Station for
the Newcastle & Berwick Railway
Company which played such a pivotal
role in pioneering passenger rail travel
across the North of England as well as
through the Scottish Borders. Alongside
Morpeth he also designed a number of
smaller Northumberland stations such as
Acklington, Alnmouth, Belford, Chathill,
Lucker and Tweedmouth.

The old and the new sharing space at Morpeth Station

Today, however, Morpeth is the sole
surviving operational Green railway
station in the region.
Fast-forward 173 years and those
Victorian travellers would surely have
been bemused and astonished at the sight
of the sleek, aerodynamic TransPennine
Nova and LNER Azuma trains – built by
the same firm responsible for the socalled Japanese ‘bullet trains’ – which are
capable of speeds in excess of 130mph,
and now regularly travel through or stop
at Morpeth Railway Station.
What those early travellers would have
recognised if they could have timetravelled to Morpeth in 2020, however,
is that station has structurally changed
very little since their pioneering days of
passenger rail travel in the town. So, they
– and indeed Benjamin Green – would
surely have approved of the recently
completed make-over which has left the
main station building looking as good as it
splendidly did when it was first opened.
Without doubt, that is down to the
unwavering determination of a
partnership team led by Greater Morpeth
Development Trust, which from the outset
of the project, was doggedly committed to
restoring and repairing where necessary,
the structure and fabric of the building to
retain as closely as possible the character
and vision of the station as it was
envisaged by Benjamin Green all those
year ago – an approach perhaps best

summed up by someone who at the last
moment, was unable to attend in person,
an event to mark the completion of work
at the station.
Sir Peter Hendy, chairman of Network
Rail, had been scheduled to perform
the opening ceremony, but found he
was unable to travel to Morpeth because
of his need to attend a high-level
Covid-19 meeting.
In a personal letter read out at the event,
however, he wrote: “When the railways
were built their proprietors and engineers
were proud of the connectivity they
brought and the economic and social
progress which resulted from that.
“Today, the same connectivity is still the
most effective way of creating jobs and
growth, and we remain just as proud of
our railways. However, our economic
circumstances are different and those
fine buildings that we have inherited and
we are custodians of, sometimes languish
unloved without the help of others to
conserve them effectively in the 21st
Century. That is why what you have all
achieved at Morpeth is so valuable.
“At Network Rail we could not have put
in the effort or the funding, to do what
has been done at Morpeth, but we have
I hope, facilitated all the partners to
achieve that with us.
“A place should be proud of its station
and now again Morpeth has a station to

Once again GMDT has shown what a small but dedicated team can
achieve, cementing its reputation for delivering quality renovations of
Morpeth’s historic buildings
Ian Lavery, MP for Wansbeck
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Morpeth Station
be proud of. Congratulations to everyone
who has made this happen.”
Inside Morpeth has followed the
progress of the station story along what
it has been admitted, was sometimes a
bumpy road, so it is worth reflecting on
how it all began.
That was when Andy Savage (Executive
Director of the Railway Heritage Trust)
took over his job in 2010, and there was a
proposal on the books to convert Morpeth
Railway Station main building into an
Indian restaurant that had been put
forward by the same team that had made
such a success of a similar venture at
Corbridge Station.
But, when it became obvious that such
a scheme would not work at Morpeth, it
was – as he told us – ‘back to square one’
to see what could be done to give the
station a new lease of life and a viable,
sustainable future.
“Happily, David Lodge (Chief Executive
of Greater Morpeth Development
Trust) approached me to say they were
interested in taking over the building,”
said Andy.
So, a meeting was arranged with David
and Doug Phillips, who has recently
retired as the Trust’s chairman, so that
he could visit the 300-year-old Morpeth
Town Hall to see the conservation and
modernisation work GMDT had project
managed in 2009, to give the historic
landmark in Morpeth town centre,
a new lease of life as a modern civic

building. By the end of the visit Andy
admits he was ‘sold’ on the Trust’s idea for
the train station.
Before anything could happen, however,
GMDT had to convince Network Rail
and Northern Rail, that as a small team
of one full and two part-time members
of staff, it had the wherewithal to plan
and deliver such an ambitious project, as
well as raising the substantial necessary
funding that would be needed to carry
out the work.
At the outset the challenge was to raise
£1.6m but that gradually rose to £2.3m
through further enhancements to the
station’s historic features, unforeseen
structural issues and the creation of
additional space such as the caboose-style
taxi office.
“It took more than six years from that first
meeting to the start of work at the site,
and now more than eight years after the
ideas were first put forward, the project
is complete – and doesn’t the station look
wonderful,” Andy added.
The Railway Heritage Trust Andy leads, is
a small company that provides substantial
grants to help restore and give new
uses to, historic buildings along the rail

network, and, he said, Morpeth Station
has achieved both those laudable aims.
In particular, Andy singled out for
special praise, GMDT’s vision to restore
the original stylish Victorian portico
entrance to the station which had been
boarded up for many years, as well as
the re-instatement of the 15 very tall
chimneys which originally gave it such a
characterful appearance. The chimneys
had been substantially reduced in size
some years ago for safety reasons.
“As the last surviving operational
Benjamin Green station, it was vital
that we retained its original feel and
GMDT and its team, has done that with a
vengeance,” added Andy.
None of what has been achieved at
Morpeth, he said however, would have
been possible without the support of the
partners who raised and secured the
funding needed to carry out the work.
Those partners led by GMDT, included
the National Lottery Heritage
Enterprise Fund, the Railway Heritage
Trust, Network Rail, Northern Rail,
Northumberland County Council and the
North East Rural Growth Network. Prior
to their involvement a number of smaller

GMDT and its partners have done a great job
at the station...
Councillor Richard Wearmouth, County Council Cabinet Portfolio
Holder for Business & Tourism

The elegant portico entrance and the
tall chimneys are now proudly back in
place at the station
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Morpeth Station
grants at the feasibility and development
stage of the project, came from
organisations such as the Heritage Lottery
Fund, Northumberland County Council,
the Homes & Community Association,
CORE and the Architectural Heritage
Fund, all of which helped shape the final
delivery plan.

Andy Savage pictured with the painting of Morpeth Station he was
presented with as a memento of the opening ceremony

The funding was not only secured to
safeguard the future of the Grade II
Listed station building, but to provide an
enterprise hub for small businesses as
well as creating a state-of-the-art ticket
office, a café and taxi office, and providing
modern facilities for today’s rail users
such as new toilets.
“GMDT has to be congratulated on getting
the funding package together and sticking
with the project through thick and thin,”
said Andy Savage. “At times it was a closerun thing and on one occasion a major
funder was within a couple of days of
pulling out, but the project was saved and
for that we are so grateful when you see
Morpeth Station as it is now.”
Looking to the future, Andy said the
Railway Heritage Trust has now pledged
a further £150,000 grant so that Network
Rail can paint the station canopy in
colours to match the restoration work
as well as replacing seven square steel
support columns with new cast iron ones
to a Victorian design.
“By this time next year, the station will be
up to a standard which matches GMDT’s
excellent work on the main building and
its superb restoration,” he added.
With the main station building standing
empty and near derelict for many
years, a huge amount of work had to
be undertaken to restore it to pristine
condition. By the time work started 18
months ago, damage caused by a holed
and leaking roof which also allowed
generations of birds access into the
building to leave their calling cards (!!),
water, damp and rot had taken a toll on its
external and internal fabric.
For example, tonnes of guano – that’s
bird droppings to you and me – had to be
removed from inside the building where
in places ceilings had been brought down
because of the sheer weight of the stuff!
A huge amount of internal repair and
restoration work was needed much of it
with the intention of retaining the

station’s original fixtures and fittings
wherever possible.
So, original timber window frames have
been retained and repaired and a number
of Victorian fireplaces have been restored
in what are now ground and first-floor
offices that will be occupied by budding
local businesses. Four of the seven offices
have already been let and operators have
been found to run the café in the main
building and the forecourt taxi office.
The main contractor who carried out
the work was STP Construction, while
the specialist stonework and chimney
re-instatement was undertaken by
Classic Masonry from North Shields.
The project architects were John Curtis
and Napper Architects.
“What local people and visitors to
Morpeth can now see at the Railway
Station is the outcome of a huge amount
of work by the Trust and our partners,”
said David Lodge.
“It has been a long – and at times
difficult – road to get where we are
today, but we persevered driven on
by our determination to not only
preserve what is a wonderful example
of Victorian railway architecture, but
to give travellers to and from Morpeth
the very best modern facilities we could
provide for them.
“At the same time, we have been

enterprising in using empty office space
as much-needed accommodation for small
local businesses in what surely must be a
unique location right alongside the main
East Coast railway line.
“Morpeth Railway Station has been such
an important junction on the line for
nearly 175 years as a gateway into the
town and to the wider Northumberland.
“How it is used today is a far cry from
those long-ago times when the first
passenger trains were pulling into the
station. However, restored to its Victorian
splendour and with its enhanced facilities,
the station continues to make a statement
about what an important modern amenity
it is as well as being a living reminder of a
very different era of rail travel.”
Karen Bower, interim chair of Greater
Morpeth Development Trust, added:
“GMDT has been at the forefront of giving
two historic buildings in the town viable
and sustainable futures, and that has been
a major achievement for us as part of our
commitment to make Morpeth a better
place to live, work and visit.
“The station has been at the very heart
of life in Morpeth since the middle of the
19th Century and it will continue to do so
for many more years to come. We believe
the people of Morpeth should be rightly
proud of what we have achieved as a
partnership team.”

All those involved deserve our thanks for bringing back into use such an
iconic, historic building in the town...
Councillor David Bawn, Morpeth Mayor
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AllGirl

An
education means
I learn without limits.
Register now for our Nursery, Junior and
Senior School Virtual Open Morning
on Saturday 7th November at
newcastlehigh.gdst.net
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Newcastle High
School for Girls

Newcastle High School for Girls
embeds innovative approach to learning
The impact of the pandemic on schools is a subject that’s been regularly
making headlines around the UK. With talk of ‘bubbles’, A-Level results
algorithms and home-schooling, the last few months have been far from
easy for pupils, teachers and parents alike. However, as we embrace the new
academic year, one Newcastle school is feeling confident in its ability to adapt
to any new challenges that Covid-19 might throw its way.
Staff at Newcastle High
School for Girls (NHSG), an
independent school that
prides itself on delivering an
outstanding all-girls’ learning
and teaching programme,
found lockdown an education
in its own right
In autumn 2019, NHSG
launched a brand new tech
programme designed to
create dynamic and flexible
educational opportunities
for its pupils. When the
Government announced,
just six months later, that
all schools would be
temporarily closing, the IT
infrastructure and the staff
training that were already in
place proved invaluable.
Michael Tippett, Head,
NHSG (pictured), said:
“With the majority of
pupils required to remain
at home during the spring
and summer, we were
determined to find a way to
deliver excellent live teaching
remotely. Because the
infrastructure was
already in place as part of
our wider IT strategy, we
made it our mission to
whole-heartedly embrace
any new opportunities that
technology presented.
“Consequently, we moved
rapidly to a Guided Home
Learning programme where
we successfully delivered
online live lessons for
pupils. We advanced the
use of technology in
teaching and learning at
NHSG exponentially.

“Importantly for the girls,
it resulted in minimal
disruption to their education,
enabling daily face to face
contact with pupils for lessons
and pastoral support.”
With the new academic year
underway, and the pandemic
far from over, NHSG’s proven
success in Guided Home
Learning has been reassuring
for both pupils and parents.

wellbeing as it does academic
excellence, NHSG has also
found that technology can
enable virtual assemblies,
school house and charity
events, performances
and sporting activities to
support the NHSG and wider
community. And alongside
this, the opportunity for
collaborative activities
through the use of technology

is opening up a vast range
of enriching educational
experiences.
Michael Tippett said: “A new
landscape is unfolding in
which the spirit of creativity,
innovation and collaboration
has been unleashed leading
to significant changes and
improvements to the way our
pupils learn.”

Michael Tippett added:
“In some ways, September
has started much like any
other, with the usual mix
of excitement and nerves
although perhaps at a more
heightened level. It’s been
a real joy to see the girls’
delight at being back in the
classroom with their peers
again after so many weeks
apart. They also return with
the confidence that the School
is ready and prepared for
every eventuality, including
where some girls are in school
and some may be required to
be at home if self- isolating.
We can switch at a moment’s
notice to a blended teaching
programme where we can
deliver lessons simultaneously
to girls in the classroom and
at home.
“The reassurance this
provides for pupils is
enormous and removes any
anxiety they may have had
about missing their lessons
or school. It’s one less thing
for them and their parents to
worry about.”
As a school that channels
as much energy into pupil

For more information and to register for a virtual open morning on Saturday 7th November at Newcastle High
School for Girls, please visit newcastlehigh.gdst.net or email admissions@ncl.gdst.net
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Rhona Dunn

Rhona honoured in
Queen’s Birthday list
Morpeth’s community and charity worker extraordinaire Rhona Dunn, has been honoured
by being awarded a British Empire Medal by Her Majesty the Queen in her belated Birthday
Honours’ list reports Ian Leech.
The award is in recognition of a
lifetime of service to the community of
Morpeth and when the announcement
was made recently, Rhona joined a
host of celebrities, sports personalities
and entertainers including the newly
honoured Sir Brendan Foster, Sir Tommy
Steel, Dame Mary Berry and Dame
Maureen Lipman, as well as very
many key workers who have played
such a vital role in this year’s battle with
the coronavirus.
From her home in the town, Rhona told
Inside Morpeth she was ‘honoured and
humbled’ by the news of her award.
It was back in May when she was first
told about the award but the Birthday
Honours’ List which is usually announced
in June, had to be delayed because of the
Covid-19 pandemic.
“It was really difficult not to tell anyone,”
said Rhona.
“Once the news was out it was amazing
what wonderful things people have
said about me and it seems like someone
else has done all the work. Indeed, I have
never thought of it as work as I
have enjoyed everything I have done
in my life!”
Rhona began her voluntary work more
than 40 years ago with the Morpeth Boys’
Brigade where she was an officer involved
with training all over the country. She
became Chairman of the Brigade in
England for five years and is now an
honorary National Vice-President of
the movement.
As a member of the Methodist Church she
became an Area Officer helping ministers
arriving locally or moving on to pastures
new; setting up a church at Eshott; as well
as attending services at Alnmouth.
Rhona is now a Worship Leader in the
Church as well as being the chaplain at
Morpeth’s Foxton Court where she takes
a monthly service, although that is
curtailed at the moment.
In 2008 she was at a Boys’ Brigade
conference in Scotland when she learned

Rhona Dunn and her husband Jim

of the floods that had devastated Morpeth
and immediately returned home with
husband Jim to help with rescue and
relief work. Together, they worked with
the Red Cross and Morpeth Rotary Club, to
set up a furniture depot dispensing items
to householders who had lost everything
in the floods.
Along with Jim, Rhona who was the first
lady member of Morpeth Rotary Club
and its first Lady President in 2015,
was presented with the Paul Harris
Fellowship, which is the highest
honour Rotary International can
bestow on members.
In addition, Rhona has been presented
with an international honour by the Lions
movement; was named the Woman of the
Year by Morpeth Soroptomists; and has
also received awards from Morpeth Town
Council and the Red Cross.

Until recently she chaired Barnabas which
has been helping young people in the area
since 2001, and still chairs the Morpethbased Contact Mental Health organisation
which supports people of all ages to deal
with mental health issues.
Aside from all this work, Rhona has
done a charity abseil for the Great North
Air Ambulance, completed a Zip Wire
challenge to raise funds for Contact, and
twice slept out overnight in Morpeth
Market Place in aid of the homeless
charities CRISIS and Changing Lives!
“Overall, I have had a busy and fulfilling
life and have thoroughly enjoyed it,”
Rhona told us. “However, I could not
have managed what I have without the
wonderful support Jim gives me. He
has always been by my side over the
years, collecting me from airports or
railway stations and getting me where
I needed to be.”
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Barnabas

ADVERTORIAL

Supporting young
people since 2001
FUNDING NEWS
We have been granted
£52,342 from the Coronavirus
Support Fund, which is
distributed by the National
Lottery Community Fund
with support from HM
Government.
The grant will be used to deliver a
6 month bespoke project for young
people following the Covid-19 crisis. At
a time when 58% of young people have
said their relationships with family
have broken down during lockdown,
and 77% have felt lonelier and more
isolated than ever before*, this project
has never been more needed.

ON THE WATER Our intrepid Challenge Group take
to the water after organising travel, booking activity
providers and of course post-water fish & chips
whilst drying out!

ACTIVITIES
DETACHED
YOUTHWORKERS:
L-R Holly, Helen and Josh

Our qualified staff will deliver our Peer Mentoring programme
where young people are trained to become Mentors. They learn
communication and listening skills, body language cues, and
mental health first aid so they can support other young people
moving forward.
We will also continue to deliver our detached youth work
programme within Morpeth. This is where we meet young
people outside, on the street, in the parks and other open spaces.
We have conversations around issues important to them. We
help to keep them safe by encouraging them to think about their
choices and behaviours. All our staff and volunteers are DBS
checked. We hope you join us in thanking The National Lottery
Community Fund for investing in the wellbeing of Morpeth’s
young people.

*YMCA

We value all contributions to the Charity.
Perhaps you have a skill that you could share
with young people, and might like to volunteer.
Or maybe, you’d like to help us fundraise
for future project work. We consider all our
supporters as friends and your time, energy and
ideas are really precious to us.
Give us a call, or drop us an email if you’d like to learn more
about our work. We hope to hear from you soon.

It’s been a strange summer for everyone, but
we’ve tried our best to stay engaged with young
people as much as possible by meeting outside,
delivering detached youth work and when safe to
do so, meeting a limited number of young people
indoors within social distancing guidelines.
Our Challenge Group got together with The Key to arrange a
Canoeing trip on the River Tweed. The Key encourage young
people to get together - to THINK, PLAN, DO and REVIEW their
own projects with the help of a trained facilitator - in this case,
our Manager, Hayley! The Key then fund the activities - which
engages young people’s creativity and the young people feel
more invested in the task at hand. This planning journey is based
around both freedom and structure, and gives the young people
an opportunity to develop their skills for real word success.

NEW PROJECTS
Transitions
We are trialling an extension to our existing supported housing
project by offering move on accommodation to young people
who are demonstrating a need for their own space, and have
developed the practical skills needed to manage a home. We
currently have 2 young people placed in properties in Ashington
who are making their final steps to independence.

Duke of Edinburgh Award
We are absolutely thrilled to announce we will be offering young
people the opportunity to undertake the Duke of Edinburgh
Award. We are still in the planning stages, however, we
anticipate the programme will begin in October 2020, and it is
our hope to be able to offer a limited number of spaces free of
charge to young people from low income families (subject to
certain criteria being met).

Barnabas Safe & Sound - Wellwood House, Dark Lane, Morpeth, Northumberland, NE61 1SU
01670 517721 | admin@barnabasne.org.uk | www.barnabas-northumberland.org.uk
Charity Registration No: 1094570
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Look for us on social media

Flu Jab Plea

Plea to get flu jab this winter
Residents of
Morpeth both young
and old who are
eligible for a free flu
jab are being urged
to get one this winter
at a time when Public
Health England says
it is more important
than ever to be
vaccinated with the
country seemingly
heading for a potential
second wave of
coronavirus.

50 to 64-year-olds will be
vaccinated later in the season.

Research shows that anyone
testing positive for flu and
Covid-19 is more than twice
as likely to die compared with
coronavirus alone. It also
shows that anyone with a coinfection of the two viruses is
more at risk of serious illness.

aim being to protect up to
30 million people including
all primary school children
and, for the first time, Year 7
pupils; two and three-year-old
children; the most vulnerable
in society including adults
aged over 65, those with
long-term health conditions,
and pregnant women; and
household contacts of people
on the NHS Shielded Patient
List as well as all health and
social care workers who have
direct contact with people
they are caring for.

This winter the largest-ever
flu injection campaign has
been launched with the

Once uptake has been
maximised in the most-at-risk
groups, the newly eligible

Former Morpeth Mayor
Councillor Jack Gebhard
(pictured), says vaccines are
quick and easy to obtain
and many local pharmacies
are able to carry them
out although booking
an appointment may be
necessary. However, he is
pointing residents to the
Health Hut at Stobhill where
vaccinations can be carried
out on the spot.
“As we get deeper into winter
it is imperative that anyone
who needs a flu vaccination
takes up the offer to have one
so I am urging everyone in
Morpeth who is eligible to get
vaccinated to take up the offer
to have one,” he said.
“Getting vaccinated could
make an important difference
if they should also contact
coronavirus in the months
ahead.”

Nadeem Shah of the Health
Hut, added: “We are
concerned that people are
waiting unnecessarily to get
vaccinated when the NHS has
been absolutely clear that
people should have the jab as
soon as possible regardless of
where they go for it.
“If in doubt, my team is always
on hand to offer vaccine
advice and can be reached
on weekdays until 6pm, on
(01670) 510510.”
A final word from Health
Secretary Matt Hancock to
Morpeth residents: “This year
more than ever, it is vital for
those eligible for the flu jab
to get it this winter. With the
simultaneous risk of flu and
Covid-19, make sure you get
your flu jab if you are eligible,
don’t gather in groups larger
than six, and remember
‘Hands, Face, Space’ so we can
look after each other!”
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A REAL FAMILY
BUSINESS BELIEVING
IN TRADITIONAL
FAMILY VALUES YOU
CAN RELY ON

Working with owner Scott Bousfield
are daughter Brooke, son Roan and James
Pattison, providing top quality carpets and
flooring to enhance any family home.
Oh... and when you visit their Pegswood
showroom be sure to say hello to the family
pet Wilfie!

FREE ESTIMATES • EXCELLENT CUSTOMER CARE • COMPETITIVE PRICES

For a no obligation free
estimate call us on 01670 516815
Come and visit our showroom at Unit 2a Pegswood
Industrial Estate, Morpeth NE61 6HZ
OPEN: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 9am - 5pm.
Thursday 9am - 7pm. Saturday 10am - 4pm
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The Morpeth
Practice

Fantastic figures as the
foundation flourishes
Good news has been hard to come by of late, not just in the North East and the UK, but
around the world. It feels like our way of life has become incredibly fluid, with huge changes
to navigate everyday. The financial impact has been really tough for too many people while
the emotional toll has been heavy for most of us and it felt like we were making progress until
mid-September, when Covid began to get a tighter grip of our lives again.
It’s fair to say that some industries have
been hit harder than others. Hospitality
and travel are two glaring examples and
we can only hope that as many businesses
in that sector as possible keep their heads
above water when “normality” finally
returns, whenever that may be.
Charities are usually the first to feel the
bite of any downturn and many feel
the pinch very early. The Charitable
Foundation at St. James’s Place is no
different, but in the middle of the
pandemic we reached a milestone we
wanted to share.
We are delighted to reach the £100
million mark for monies raised
through fundraising and corporate
matching, supporting charities to make
transformational change to people’s lives
in the UK and overseas and as a longserving Morpeth business we are proud to
have played our part.

encouraged to give their time and skills
to charities in their local areas, providing
over 14,000 hours in 2019.

Emergencies Trust, £250,000 to NHS
Charities Together and a £50,000 donation
to the Trussell Trust.

Established in 1992, the Charitable
Foundation is the sixth largest corporate
Foundation in the UK and has a focus on
supporting smaller grassroots charities
through a range of grant programmes
enabling positive and lasting change to
the beneficiaries of the organisations it
supports.

The Charitable Foundation’s impact is far
reaching and enables long-term positive
change for the charities it supports and
their beneficiaries:
•	Over the past 28 years it has granted
over £96 million to charities, with £13.9
million granted in 2019 – the largest
annual amount to date.

St. James’s Place also gave a further
£100,000 to the Trussell Trust to support
additional infrastructure changes to cover
the significant increase in demand caused
by the pandemic. The support to the
sector so far during this period has helped
charities to adapt their delivery methods,
develop new initiatives and provide
emergency funding.

It has four core funding themes:
•	Helping children and young people who
have a physical or learning disability or
are disadvantaged
• Hospices
• Cancer support charities
• Mental Health
The community of St. James’s Place,
including employees and advisers,
undertake a wide range of fundraising
activities throughout the year, every
pound raised is matched by St. James’s
Place. In addition to fundraising activities,
the St. James’s Place community are

•	It provides funding and support to over
900 charities every year, with 88 per
cent of funding going to charities in the
UK and 12 per cent overseas.
•	Over 1.8 million people have been
directly supported. Such support can
range from paying the salary of a youth
worker supporting disadvantaged
young people through to supporting the
build costs of a specialist hydrotherapy
pool for children with severe
disabilities. A further 5.3 million people
have been supported indirectly.

Around Morpeth we are looking forward
to seeing thousands of crocuses in the
‘Field of Hope’ around the trees at Rotary
Glade by the main road between the
Sun Inn and Deuchar Park. It will give
a reminder every spring of those who
have kept our communities going with
care, services or support throughout
the Covid-19 crisis. The flowers will be a
colourful yearly ‘Thank you’ to the NHS,
carers, emergency services, armed forces,
delivery drivers, shop workers, postal
staff, waste collectors, cleaners and all of
the others who look after us.

The Charitable Foundation has so far
given £2 million of support to charities
through the pandemic. This includes
£450,000 awarded to the National

There are also big plans for a Charity
event in 2021. We can’t confirm anything
just yet, but the team are already bulkbuying plasters!

The Morpeth Practice Ltd is an Appointed Representative of and represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority) for
the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products.
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Rutherfords

ADVERTORIAL

Rutherfords fashionable autumn
collection now in Morpeth store
Whether you’re working from
home or going into the office
you’ll find the perfect pieces
to slot into your wardrobe
at Rutherfords of Morpeth
this autumn.
The new season is upon us and our
autumn fashion collection has arrived in
the department store, where you’ll find
beautifully designed, unquestionably
stylish women’s clothing.
Cosy, comfortable and contemporary, our
autumn collection is perfect for new ways
of working and living.
Adapting to new ways of working doesn’t
mean falling into sloppy habits. We can
help you find stylish but comfortable
WFH outfits, or something special if
you have the chance to dress up, as our
new collection will answer all your
fashion dilemmas.
As well as established and much-loved
labels like Masai, we’ve added new
16 inside Morpeth

brands to our fashion floor that will make
you feel fabulous whether you’re on zoom
or socialising with loved ones.
Founded in 1976, Australia’s leading
cotton label, Orientique, is a fashion label
synonymous with exclusive artistic prints,
beautiful natural fabrics and good quality.
The exclusive hand-designed prints set
this label apart.
For the last 12 years, Marble has been
creating ageless and stylish clothes of the
highest standard. Their timeless pieces
will continue to be relevant years from
now, whilst also fitting like a dream.
For the last couple of years, our
Soyaconcept collection has been proving
a huge hit with our customers who like
to follow their own personal and unique
style, while staying up to date with the
latest trends.
ICHI’s collection is brave, bold and
feminine. Handmade print brings a
personal and genuine touch for a label
that’s both easy to wear and easy to love.

Women have diverse needs and
silhouettes and our team of fashion
stylists love helping our customers put
together an elegant and fashionable
wardrobe regardless of their age, style
or shape.
Our autumn collection will give you
the option to dress in a feminine,
contemporary and comfortable way –
even if you’re only walking a few metres
to your home office.
You’ll end up treasuring each outfit in
your wardrobe and wear each of them
with pride, knowing you look your best.
Autumn is a time for change and new
beginnings. Just as your wardrobe
changes with the seasons, so too should
your makeup and skincare regime.
Our friendly, knowledgeable beauty
team is on hand with advice on the latest
products at our Clarins, Estee Lauder,
Clinique, INIKA and Benefit counters on
the ground floor.
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Northumberland
County Council

Local
farmer to
lead County
Council
Eshott farmer Glen Sanderson has
been appointed as the new Leader of
Northumberland County Council.
Councillor Sanderson whose family farm is just north of
Morpeth, has been a member of the County Council for 21
years and was also a member of the former Castle Morpeth
District Council until it was merged into the single unitary
council in 2009.
Until recently he was the Council’s Cabinet Member for
Environment and Local Services before briefly holding the
post of Deputy Leader of the Council.
He is a former chairman of the Northumberland National
Park Authority of which he is still a member, as well as
holding a senior role in the Local Government Association.
Councillor Sanderson represents the Longhorsley Ward on
the County Council which also covers the villages of Hepscott
and Mitford.
After his election he told Inside Morpeth: “It truly is an
honour to lead Northumberland County Council, and I look
forward to building on the achievements and progress we
have driven forward over the last three years.
“Of course, these are extremely challenging times we
are living in and it seems we are all in for a difficult
few months ahead. However, our Council is absolutely
committed to doing all we can to protect our most
vulnerable communities.
“I am determined that we will continue to lead from the
front in supporting our residents and businesses on the
road to recovery from the pandemic, and to make sure we
continue to provide the first-class service people have come
to expect from us.”
Supporting Councillor Sanderson as Deputy Leader of the
authority will be Councillor Richard Dodd.
Councillor Glen Sanderson, the new Leader of
Northumberland County Council
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Town Cryer

TOWN CRYER!
The latest News from Morpeth Town Council

Signs that Morpeth is
slowly starting to
re-awaken from Covid
We are living through
unprecedented times and like
every other town Morpeth has
suffered. However, the green
shoots of re-awakening have
begun and residents have noticed
that Morpeth has been steadily
recovering from the lockdown.

manufacturing facemasks and selling them
for my charity. Joan has already raised a
phenomenal amount of money as well as
providing much-needed masks for those
who need them.
Over the past few weeks I have managed to
take part in a few fundraising events myself,
including a food challenge at the Riverside
Lodge and a cocktail event for my charity, so
we have started to raise money for what is
such a good cause.

The majority of our businesses have
re-opened and Morpeth is once again a
destination to visit.
Anecdotally, many people seem to be visiting
our facilities in Morpeth because they may
still be wary about travelling into Newcastle
and other busy areas, and see our town as a
safer place to shop and socialise.
Over the summer, despite our popular
Carlisle Park paddling pool having to remain
closed, there was a welcome and noticeable
increase in visitors, but not so many as to
cause social distancing problems.
Morpeth Market and the Farmers’ Market
are definitely back in business and we
are looking forward to the proper branded
markets stalls popping up when Covid
rules allow.
We have had two successful socially
distanced live music events in the Market

Mayor David Bawn with Market Place event
helper Shelley Piper

Place, which have raised funds for my
chosen Mayor’s Charity which is Contact
Mental Health, and both helped bring the
feel-good factor back to the town centre.
My fundraising has also been helped
enormously by my colleague Councillor
Joan Tebbutt who has been tirelessly

However, Covid-19 has not gone away and it
looks like our return to normality may stall
again as concerns over a second wave of the
virus grow. The Government’s new ‘Rule of
6’ means that for the time being, fundraising
will remain difficult as well as creating new
challenges for local businesses as they battle
to provide services for us and keep us safe.
It remains to be seen how the ‘Rule of 6’
will affect Morpeth and its recovery, which
would be dealt a further blow by extra
lockdown restrictions. It may be a bumpy
road ahead, but I know the determination,
good sense and community spirit of Morpeth
will see us through.
Councillor David Bawn
Mayor of Morpeth

Morpeth Town Council, Morpeth Town Hall, Market Place, Morpeth NE61 1LZ
Call 01670 514314 email joanne.wilson@morpeth-tc.gov.uk or mayor@morpeth-tc.gov.uk or visit www.morpeth-tc.gov.uk
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Fresh look for two
town centre facilities
St James’ Community Centre

Bowling Green

We are hopeful that at the time of publication
of the Town Cryer, the refurbishment of the
St James’ Community Centre will be complete.

The refurbishment of the Pavilion in Carlisle Park
is continuing and will do so throughout the winter
period in to early 2021.

The centre has been stripped back to its basics internally, with new
plastering, ceiling, kitchen and audio-visual equipment.

The Pavilion has also been stripped back and will be reconfigured to
provide a café, community space for hire as well as changing facilities
for the bowling club.

Whilst we are unable to hold an official re-opening due to the current
coronavirus situation, we hope that our regular users, councillors and
residents will at some point get to use the new improved facilities, and
recognise and appreciate the work that has been carried out.

One set of tennis courts to the side of the Pavilion, will be redesigned as
multi-use games area (MUGA) which will consist of two courts that will
be available for hire for tennis, basketball, netball, football and many
other sporting activities. The courts will be floodlit so activities can take
place well into those dark winter evenings.

Christmas will be different in Morpeth
The countdown to Christmas
has certainly begun with gifts,
decorations and even mince pies
already appearing on the shelves.
At this time of the year Morpeth would
normally storm in to the countdown with the
annual lights’ switch-on event alongside the
Mistletoe Fair, stalls lining Bridge Street and the
ever-popular mulled wine being served in the
Town Hall.
Unfortunately, this year will see a very quiet
Christmas lights’ switch-on not just for Morpeth
but for towns right across the country as the
restrictions due to Covid-19 will put a stop to the
usual town centre celebrations.
However, Morpeth will still be awash with
golds, reds and green which we hope will make
everyone feel as festive as possible and bring
some joy to people of all ages during these
uncertain times.
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Your chance to influence
Morpeth’s Conservation
Area boundary review
The Town Council recently commissioned a Conservation Area
Appraisal (CAA) for Morpeth – the last Conservation Area was
designated in 1970 although it was never formally adopted.
Such areas are about celebrating and
preserving the distinctiveness of a town like
Morpeth, as well as being a tool to help people
understand what is important about the place
and gives it its unique character.
Such designations are intended not to
discourage change rather to inform and
actively manage change to conserve and
strengthen the characteristics of a town such
as Morpeth.
The CAA was completed earlier this year and

adopted by Northumberland County Council
last June. A second phase of the CAA was then
planned to review the current Conservation
Area boundaries.
That work was due to begin in April, but
due to the current coronavirus situation, all
site visits were cancelled by the consultants
working on the review which came to an
abrupt halt.
Thankfully, however, work has now resumed
on the boundary appraisal and already

there have been potential areas for inclusion
identified.
As part of that process members of the public
will be consulted on any proposals being put
forward, and will be given an opportunity
to argue for or against them, or even suggest
identified areas.
That work is in its early stages and it is still
not known how that public consultation will
work, however, it is more than likely that it
will be a virtual/online process.
If this is something you are interested in
participating in, then look out for the next
edition of Inside Morpeth later this year,
which will contain more information on the
proposals and how to respond to them.
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Remembrance
Sunday Service
changes made
On Sunday November 8th
Morpeth’s Remembrance
Sunday Service will take place
but with a different format
this year.

Toast to Collingwood –
Morpeth’s very own hero
Morpeth Mayor Councillor David Bawn will lead this year’s toast
to naval hero Admiral Lord Collingwood at 11.50am on Wednesday
October 21st in the Buttermarket at Morpeth Town Hall, to celebrate
Trafalgar Day.
Only invited guests are able to attend this year because of adherence to guidance relating
to Covid-19.

Due to Covid-19 the Town Council will be
unable to host the usual parade from the
centre of town to Morpeth’s Cenotaph.
This year will also see a scaled back
service at the Cenotaph with limited
numbers in attendance.
However, we hope to be able to stream the
service live via Morpeth Town Council’s
Facebook page so please check our website
nearer the date for further details.
Any organisation or individuals wishing to
lay a wreath can do so following the service
and we would ask that social distancing is
adhered to at all times.

Council Meeting Timetable - See noticeboards and website.
Meeting Timetable for the period Nov to Dec 2020. All meetings will be held via Zoom due to the current situation. All
Committee meetings commence at 6.30pm, unless otherwise stated on the posters or website.
Full Council
25th November 2020

Planning & Transport
Committee

Finance & General
Purposes Committee

21st October 2020

7th October 2020

11th November 2020

4th November 2020

9th December 2020

2nd December 2020

* Draft schedule of meetings which only take place if necessary. Please check website for details.

MORPETH TOWN COUNCILLORS
MORPETH NORTH WARD

MORPETH KIRKHILL WARD

MORPETH STOBHILL WARD

COUNCILLOR NIC BEST
T. 01670 517915
M. 07878 896 292
E. nic.best@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR JACK GEBHARD
M. 07375 646 734
E. jack.gebhard@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR ALISON BYARD
T. 01670 515391
M. 07963 306 549
E. alison.byard@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR LES CASSIE
T. 01670 516424
M. 07739 259 254
E. les.cassie@morpeth-tc.gov.uk
COUNCILLOR DAVID BAWN
M. 07947 248 220
E. david.bawn@morpeth-tc.gov.uk
COUNCILLOR RACHAEL HOGG
M. 07738 001 173
E. rachael.hogg@morpeth-tc.gov.uk
COUNCILLOR RICHARD THOMPSON
T. 01670 510287
E. richard.thompson@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR KATE HOLMES
M. 07757 978 518
E. kate.holmes@morpeth-tc.gov.uk
COUNCILLOR ANDREW TEBBUTT
T. 01670 511631
M. 07767 338 509
E. andrew.tebbutt@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR NICOLA BAWN
M. 07950 580 204
E. nicola.bawn@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR JOAN TEBBUTT
T. 01670 511631
E. joan.tebbutt@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR DAVE HERNE
M. 07980 599 471
E. dave.herne@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR RICHARD WEARMOUTH
M. 07808 804 345
E. richard.wearmouth@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR JOAO PARREIRA
M. 07930 211 121
E. jp@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

Home addresses are available from the Town Council Offices or website
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COUNCILLOR JOHNNY WEARMOUTH
M. 07956 429 942
E. johnny.wearmouth@morpeth-tc.gov.uk

Promotional Feature

TRUSTED FINANCIAL ADVICE
THE NFU MUTUAL WAY
In an environment of ever increasing bank
and building society closures, particularly in
market towns, NFU Mutual continues to excel in
providing a full financial planning service. We
are able to provide excellent customer service
through our local agency offices, which give our
financial advisers the ability to meet with
customers on a face to face basis, a rarity these
days.
One of the particular areas where it may now be
difficult to obtain quality advice is about providing
protection for family or business.
NFU Mutual can offer a variety of life and critical
illness policies through our partnership with AIG.
A staggering 42% of people with a mortgage do not
have life insurance in place, leaving little reassurance
should the primary breadwinner of a family die
prematurely. In a similar fashion many business
loans or overdrafts are not adequately protected,
leaving businesses vulnerable.
Mark Grainger, (pictured) operates out of the
Morpeth Office and is available to meet customers on
a face to face basis in order to give the crucial advice
that is necessary in this essential, but often neglected
area of financial planning. Alternatively, for those
customers who prefer to have an initial chat over the
phone, NFU Mutual has an excellent team of agency
staff who are happy to discuss your requirements.

Mark Grainger,
NFU Mutual Financial Adviser
Mark Grainger is also able to give advice on many
other areas of financial planning, whether it be simple
pension and ISA planning, or more complex areas
such as pension transfers, SIPPs and investment
trusts.
NFU Mutual Financial Advisers advise on
NFU Mutual products and selected products from
specialist providers. We’ll explain the advice services
and the charges. Financial advice is provided by
NFU Mutual Select Investments Ltd.

NFU Mutual, Unit 6, Telford Court, Loansdean, Morpeth, NE61 2DB
Tel 01670 511 252 | morpeth@nfumutual.co.uk

Our Agents are appointed representatives of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited (No. 111982). Registered in England. Registered Office: Tiddington Road,
Stratford upon Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 7BJ. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation
Authority. A member of the Association of British Insurers.
BOOM-ADV-0819

D-CDCA8FED
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T & G Allan

Toy shop is child’s play and don’t they just love it!
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T & G Allan

‘Toy shops should be places of fun where children can enjoy themselves and get excited!
So, says Colin McClymont who with his wife Sally owns and runs Morpeth’s only dedicated
toy shop in the centre of town.
T & G Allan shop has been ‘exciting’
children since the shop opened exactly
50 years ago in Newgate Street when it
was part of a chain of stores in a familyrun business which can trace its history
back to 1858 when brothers Thomas and
George Allan started selling stationery
and books in Newcastle’s Newgate Street.

jigsaw puzzles and T & G Allan’s has
an extensive stock suitable for all ages
from children to grandparents. The
ground-floor stationery and greetings
card department has an excellent choice
all ready for the Festive Period as well as
some sparking Christmas decorations to
choose from.

The chain steadily expanded across the
North East from Northumberland to
Durham, Newcastle to Teesside and even
down into North Yorkshire, and just after
the end of the war the family diversified
their business to set up The Pen Shop
which became the largest seller of fine
writing instruments in Europe.

“What we have tried to do with our
recent refurbishment is to create a toy
department where children can have
fun looking around as well as finding
something to choose with their pocket
money,” said Colin.

For more than 30 years Colin McClymont
was Managing Director of T & G Allan and
The Pen Shop and when the chance came
to buy the businesses five years ago, he
and Sally did just that to become the new
family owners of one of the most famous
brand names in the north.
By that time Newgate Street was the
sole remaining T & G Allan shop still in
business, so the McClymont’s decided
to re-locate The Pen Shop headquarters
to there and, at the same time, give the
Morpeth store a new lease of life.
Last year they did just that on the ground
floor of the shop giving it a whole new
look and also creating some additional
space in the Post Office at the rear of
the store. Now they have turned their
attentions to the first-floor toy department
which has been given an extensive makeover just in time for the approaching
Christmas trading period.
“We have made the department bigger,
lighter and brighter; fitted new display

Colin and
Sally McClymont

shelves more of which are now at a childfriendly height; and re-stocked with some
terrific new lines as well as keeping all
the old favourites – and the response from
children as well as their Mums and Dads
has been fantastic,” said Colin.
In the new-look toy department the
McClymont’s have kept the focus very
much on traditional games and toys.
There’s not an electronic game in sight
but plenty of good old-fashioned wooden
toys, board games such as Cluedo and
Monopoly as well as an excellent range of
firm favourites including Lego, Playmobil,
Barbie and Cindy for the girls, dinosaurs
and Britain’s farm models for the boys.
New-comers on the shelves include the
award-winning Melissa and Doug range
of educational toys, but Colin is also quick
to point out: “We can’t stock everything or
have it on display but if customers can’t
see what they are looking for, tell us and
we will order it for them.”
One unexpected outcome of the pandemic
has been a huge upsurge of interest in

“Retailers on our High Streets are having
a hard time and we ourselves, were closed
for 14 weeks during lockdown although
we did keep the Post Office running as a
service to our Morpeth community.
“It has been tough and still is, but we
are going nowhere as a store – not today,
tomorrow or the day after. We intend
to be around in Morpeth as a family
business for a long time to come!”
But he had this message for Morpeth
shoppers. “Like so many other businesses
in town we have invested our time and
money in staying open and being part of a
thriving, bustling town centre.
“What we now need in return is for
local people to shop local and stay safe
because like so many others we have
had customers tell us they feel more
comfortable and safer coming into
Morpeth town centre than going to the
huge shopping malls or out-of-town
retail parks.
“All we would ask is for people to call in
and see what we have on offer for them –
I’m certain they will not be disappointed!”
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Sanderson
Arcade

Market-ing Morpeth!
By Sanderson Arcade Manager Lottie Thompson
It’s great to be back and though
our shopping experience is
a little bit different just now,
we are so pleased to see our
regular customers again at
the Arcade.
We have also seen the return of the
Morpeth Markets this month which feels
like another small step to normality.
The Farmer’s Market relaunched with a
two-day market on October 3rd and 4th.
That date would, of course, have been
our annual Food Festival weekend which
had to be cancelled this year – we do hope
we will be back with a fantastic line-up
next year.
Later in the month we are launching our
monthly Street Food market on Saturday
October 24th and that will be held on the
fourth Saturday of each month. Festive
Markets will be held in November and
December and the new market line-up
will complement the existing weekly
Wednesday market as well as the
Farmer’s Market on the first Saturday of
each month.
All new markets have Covid-Secure and
social distancing procedures in place
that provide a safe and comfortable
environment for shoppers. A one-way
system will be in place and shoppers will
be provided with hand sanitisers on entry,
and it will, of course, also be mandatory to
wear a face covering.
The market team and Arcade teams
are part of the campaign to “shop safe
and shop local” and as we prepare for
Christmas and we hope everyone will
support the great local shops and traders
we are so lucky to have here in Morpeth.
Morpeth Market is managed by
Northumberland County Council
and Sanderson Arcade, working in
partnership with Morpeth Town Council
and other local organisations through the
Morpeth Market working group. We are
extremely proud to be working with other
stakeholders in the town to build on the
success of the markets in Morpeth.

Lottie Thompson – the new manager of Sanderson Arcade

the forefront of the experience for our
shoppers – and they really are doing a
great job. Mint Velvet, Hobbs and Seasalt
all offer private styling and shopping
appointments at the moment which are
proving popular.
The Body Shop has also set up a speedy
collect in-store service where you call the
store on (01670) 513328 and the team will
then shop for you ready for you to collect
at a time that suits you.

We are also delighted to have welcomed a
new store to the centre over the last few
weeks, Deborah Green Jewellers who is a
great addition to the centre.

This month also sees us welcome
another great store to Sanderson Arcade.
Sandersons Boutique Department store is
owned by Dransfield Properties Ltd and
I am sure you will have seen the signage
going up and the store’s transformation of
the former New Look unit.

All our stores have had to respond to
the Government guidelines, but they are
continuing to put customer service at

The original Sandersons opened in 2016
at Fox Valley in north Sheffield and the
store’s name was chosen in tribute to the
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company’s link with Sanderson Arcade.
We are delighted to be welcoming the new
Sandersons team to the centre
They are busy planning for an opening
targeted for October 22nd when the store
will bring some great new brands to the
area including Holland Cooper, Levi’s,
Jacob Cohen, Barbour, and some fabulous
luxury fragrances.
While our usual diary of events has
had to be postponed for now, we are
really pleased to see so many positive
developments at the Arcade and the
wider town just now – thank you again
for supporting us throughout the last
few months.
Please keep an eye on our social
media channels and website www.
sandersonarcade.co.uk and we look
forward to welcoming you soon.

Maximize
Education

A success story for Morpeth
Maximize Education is a private educational facility providing supportive and alternative
education for students funded both privately and via local government.
The business was founded in Morpeth
by Christine Jamieson, who built up
its reputation for delivering bespoke
individual tuition for students of all ages,
across a full range of academic subjects.
Christine recognised the need to
professionalise the private tutorial
industry to ensure tutors provided tuition
reflecting the national curriculum and
examination board specifications while
observing the necessary requirements
of safeguarding.

The onset of the pandemic brought about
new challenges, however, Maximize
Education adapted and evolved to meet
the challenge and invested heavily in
the Morpeth Tuition Centre to ensure a
Covid-safe environment for students and
staff, welcoming new and old students
back into the learning environment. Last

month Maximize Education’s Online
Tuition Services went National.
The uptake has ensured that this
locally developed business is not only
surviving the pandemic, but marching
forward, creating on-going employment
opportunities for a growing team in its
Morpeth-based Head Office.

The intention was always to ensure that
parents and students were given access
to highly qualified professional educators,
across as many subjects as required,
in the most cost-effective way.
The standards were set high with
a determination to ensure services
continued to be one to one.

TE EX
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The development of locally based tuition
centres began in 2019, first in Gosforth
then Morpeth when a suitable property
became available.

TUTORING
WITH PROVEN
RESULTS
All GCSE & A-level subjects, including
Maths, English & Science.
Entrance exams, SAT's, GCSE & A-levels
Home schooling and adult learning
Help to catch up on missed schooling

To book a free consultation call 07894 852 929 or email maximizeeducation@gmail.com

www.maximizeeducation.com

32a Newgate Street Morpeth NE61 1BA
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Tony Carter

Planning a course through
an ‘interesting’ year!
Saturday September 5th 2020 was an important day on
the calendar for Tony Carter as it marked one year to the
day since starting his planning consultancy company and
welcoming his first clients through the door of his office in
Coopies Lane, Morpeth.
Looking back with hindsight, says
Tony, it hasn’t been the easiest year for
established businesses let alone any
starting out in their first 12 months, what
with the devastating impact Covid-19 has
had on the country.
As he told Inside Morpeth, however: “The
recommendations and testimonials we
have received over the past 12 months
have not only been very welcome and
humbling, but have served to reassure us
that we must be doing a good job in our
first year in business!”
Tony branched out on his own to set up
Carter-Smith Planning Consultants, after a
career as a Principal Planning Officer with
Northumberland County Council, as well
as gaining private sector experience and
obtaining chartered town planning status
prior to starting his planning consultancy.

“Just over a year ago I felt the time
was right to set up in business to offer
professional town planning support
for clients and we have been delighted
to assist them to achieve their dreams
whether that be to extend their homes,
build new ones, change the use of their
premises, secure lawful development
certificates or much more besides,”
he said.
In that time, he has built up a client
portfolio across the region from as far
north of the top of Northumberland
across to the west of the county and down
into Teesside and Yorkshire, Durham,
Gateshead and Newcastle, achieving a
near 100 per cent approval of planning
permission applications which, as he says,
in the current times of uncertainty is a
very healthy success rate!

Across the region Tony has dealt with
local authorities in Northumberland,
Durham, Newcastle, Carlisle, Yorkshire
and Gateshead on a wide variety of
schemes ranging from home extensions,
new builds, a barn conversion, the
provision of accommodation for
elderly residents including assisted
living, the change of business use of
premises, as well as from residential
to school premises.
Together, they demonstrate that CarterSmith Planning has the capabilities and
experience to offer a one-stop-shop for
all aspects of planning from small-scale
household developments and extensions
to complex applications and appeals.
“It has been quite an interesting year to
say the least - hard work but thoroughly
rewarding and satisfying to know that
we have assisted a diversity of clients
to achieve what they set out to do,”
said Tony.
“Every single client is important to us and
gets our fullest attention plus the benefit
of our experience no matter what the
scale of the proposals they task us to deal
with on their behalf.”

Tony Carter marks 12 months in business

Our office is on the 1st Floor at Hepscott House, Coopie’s Lane, Morpeth NE61 6JT,
with ample parking and within a 5 minute walk from Morpeth Train Station.
Our email is tony@cartersmithplanning.com or I can be contacted on 07718 967722.
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Raven Kitchens

Open plan kitchen
design project in depth
This edition we look back on one of our previous projects which involved taking on an
ambitious open plan living space in a detached property in Morpeth writes Hannah Raven.
The clients were looking for a company
who not only designed and installed
kitchens but who could recommend and
oversee the project. We were able to
recommend a team of builders who we
had worked with on previous projects
who along with ourselves and their
architect created plans for the new
extension. The clients are keen cooks
and love to entertain so it was important
for them to have the extension space
designed around the kitchen plans to
ensure the final outcome was exactly what
they wanted.
Their brief was to create a kitchen which
was designed around a large island with
enough space for casual dining and
living with views of their spectacular
garden. They wanted a light airy feel
with plenty of storage, a large working
and preparation area finished with
practical yet stylish work surfaces. They
were also particularly interested in the
environmental credentials of the kitchen
supplier. We therefore chose to use
furniture from our partners Keller who
are the only fully carbon-neutral kitchen
manufacturer in Europe.
The use of space was very important as
we had to include six tall units into the
design without them over-powering the
rest of the kitchen. Two of the tall units
housed the ovens and coffee machine

brief. We therefore decided to design
the kitchen in an L-shape with a central
island creating a cooking zone on the
back wall, a cleaning zone in front of the
window with a view to the garden and a
very large prep space on the island which
is also used for serving food banquet-style
for parties.

‘From the day we bought the
house, we knew we wanted to
add a large extension to the
back of the house to create a
large open plan kitchen and
living area’
whilst the two either side housed an
integrated fridge and freezer. The client
also wanted tall units with integrated
drawers for food storage. We housed
these extra two tall units into a niche
which was part of the original shape of
the house which meant they looked built
into the walls.
The client also wanted lots of drawer type
storage for pans, cutlery and utensils.
An integrated dishwasher and a waste
separation system were also part of the

The kitchen was designed using Keller’s
handle-free range in a mixture of pale
grey gloss and black stained oak. This
choice of colours kept the space light
and modern whilst adding an element of
warmth and texture in the wood grain.
We also knew the views of the garden
were an important part of their brief,
therefore we added a mirror backsplash
in a bronze finish so that even if they
had their back to the garden they were
still able to appreciate it in all its glory.
This along with the pale grey and black
worked perfectly with their accent colour
of choice, orange.
As we approach Christmas we are now
at full capacity for kitchen installations
leading up to the end of the year. However
if you would like to start discussing
your new kitchen project in more detail
with a view to make a start in the new
year please contact myself or Tony on
(01670) 785722. We are operating on an
appointment only basis to ensure the
safety of our staff and clients.
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Laura Anderson

Letting your
hair down
at home!
My team at Laura Anderson Hair & Beauty
is always thinking of top tips to help our
clients manage and style their own hair at
home, so here are some fast and easy ways
to curl your hair.

Wand/Tong or
Straightening Irons

HAIR & BEAUTY

01670 516113
1 A N E WG ATE S TR E E T, M O R P E TH
OPENING TIMES
T UE 9 A M - 5 P M / WE D 9 A M - 5 P M / T H U 9 A M - 7 P M
F R I 9 A M - 6 P M / S AT 9 A M - 4 P M
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Plait Trick

This method is the trickiest
but if you follow curling
tutorials on You Tube and
Pinterest, they can make
life a lot easier. These are
the most up-to-date curling
methods and can help you
achieve celebrity big loose
curls. Ask you hair stylist for
a quick demo.

If you can plait your own
hair this is a great way of
creating curls or waves without
damaging it with heat tools.
Whilst this technically needs
you to sleep on your hair
for the magic to happen, the
preparation and plaiting will
only take a few minutes.
One plait will give bigger
waves - two or three plaits
will give your hair much
tighter, bouncy waves.

Flexible Rollers

Ponytail Trick

These can be bought on eBay,
through Amazon or from
Superdrug and many more
places. Spend a few minutes
before going to bed twisting
rollers into damp, freshly
shampooed and conditioned
hair, and you will wake up
in the morning with silky,
bouncy curls.

Are you ready for the curling
trick that will change your
life? If you have barely time
to get ready to go out and want
to curl your hair as quickly as
possible, pop it into a ponytail
by separating it into a few
sections, curl each section then
let your hair down. It really is
as easy as that!

Good luck if you are
home styling
- Laura X

the

BathroomandTile

Co.

Discover an extensive range
of beautiful bathrooms
and stunning tiles locally!
A truly inspirational showroom for
creating the perfect bathroom.
the

BathroomandTile

Co.

Tel: 01670 522 066

www.bathroomandtileco.co.uk
38 Woodhorn Road, Ashington, NE63 9AE
Trade enquiries welcome
ACTUAL INSTALLATION

DESIGN - SUPPLY - INSTALL

YOUR LOCAL TOOL
HIRE AND GARDEN
EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS

Main dealers for Atco, Briggs, Stratton and Karcher

Coopies Lane, Morpeth NE61 6JN

T. 01670 512793 maxhire.co.uk
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Morpeth
Crime-wave

Concerns over growing
Morpeth crime-wave
Morpeth has sadly seen an increase in crime against business in
the town centre ranging from incidences of anti-social behaviour,
vandalism and theft as well reports of drug dealing.
All of which Morpeth Chamber of Trade says
it takes extremely seriously because Morpeth
has a reputation for being a safe town,
where locals are comfortable as well as
being attractive to tourists, something the
local economy relies on. Crimes of any level
cannot be tolerated within the town, Chamber
members say.
In 2019, the Chamber along with the Town
Council invested in CCTV which has already
aided a number of convictions. However, it
is apparent that there is a minimal police
presence in the town and this is leading to an
increase in crime.
“We have contacted the local Crime
Commissioner with the support of local
councillors and Northumberland County
Council to request additional patrols as part
of a more visible approach,“ said Chamber
chairman Lee Richardson. “Without the

statistics to warrant extra patrols, however, this
is not sustainable.
“Therefore, we have been asked to convey how
important it is that every crime or attempted
crime is reported. For example, if a number of
premises were targeted in one night, we would
urge businesses to make individual reports
rather than a collective one – the number of
reports are reflected in the statistics.”
Making a report can be easily done by calling
101 or via the Northumbria Police online
reporting form.
As Lee added: “Morpeth has a great reputation
for being a friendly, welcoming leisure town
with one of the strongest representation of
independent shops in the area, and given the
current situation with Covid-19 and the added
pressure of this as well as the threat of theft
or vandalism. We are risking the reputation of
this great town.”

Established 1983

Skylight – Velux Windows
Repaired

(01670) 518024 or 513236

For the safety of customers
and staff only three people
allowed in the shop at a time.

 

Indian Takeaway
For more than 36 years we have been serving our customers with the largest and
finest choice of authentic and classic Indian cuisine, freshly made to your order
with our own Bengol Range, a house speciality. Please be patient whilst waiting
for your orders as all our meals are freshly prepared.

Mondays to Sundays 5.30pm to 10.30pm
Friday & Saturday Lunchtimes 12 Noon to 2pm
Open all Bank Holidays except Christmas Day
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Abdul Muhit & Staff

Ken Brown

Fond memories of Ken Brown
So many people in Morpeth were saddened to learn recently of the untimely
death of Ken Brown, a former Mayor of the town. Ken was known as
someone who was passionate about doing whatever he could to promote
and benefit Morpeth for the good of those who live and work in the town.
Three friends and colleagues who worked closely with him for many years,
share some of their memories of Ken with Inside Morpeth readers.
Lee Richardson
Chairman of Morpeth & District
Chamber of Trade
Ken’s personality was one of great
humour backed by passion, determination
and dedication, all of which were
instrumental in his tenure as Chamber
Chairman. I first got to know Ken when
he took over his role within Chamber, and
he became a great mentor, providing a
sounding board over the years. Ken will
be a great miss personally by myself, the
members of Chamber and Morpeth itself.
A true gentleman who always put others
before himself.

Sarah Sabin
Vice-chair of Chamber
Working with Ken on the Morpeth BID
and for Chamber, was a real privilege.
We didn’t always agree but this meant
that results were well worked through.
Our working relationship developed into
a friendship, leaving good memories of
his Christmas get-togethers with plenty of
home-cooked food... and a good gin! Ken
was a very genuine and generous man
who will be missed by so many.

Gillian Turner
Chamber Secretary and former Town Clerk of Morpeth
We first got to know Ken after the local
elections in 2007 when he became a Town
Councillor, serving on Morpeth Town
Council in 2008/2009. This was a time of
change in local government as the former
Castle Morpeth Borough Council was
being wound-up and several services and
roles were being transferred.
Ken was always up for publicising
services and amenities in Morpeth and
in March 2009 just before Castle Morpeth
closed, the Town Council gave a grant to
refurbish the Carlisle Park paddling pool.
So, a photoshoot was arranged of the
hand-over to the new authority. Bearing
in mind that it has been snowing the night
before and the temperature was below
freezing, Ken and his Vice-chairman Phil
Taylor were persuaded to take off their
socks, roll up their trousers and ‘christen’
the pool by going for a paddle – complete
with glasses of champagne in hand!
The photo turned out fine and no-one
would have guessed that both Ken and
Phil were freezing and were nearly
suffering from frost-bite!
Ken was an also an avid supporter of
Morpeth’s ‘In Bloom’ entries, travelling to
ceremonies with Chamber member Les
English, Dave Tomlin from Heighleygate
and Andy Rutherford and Terry Garnick
from Northumberland County Council.
He even appeared on ‘Look North’
following Morpeth’s victory in the wake
of the 2008 floods.
On one occasion the Herald wanted a
photo of Ken in a boat on the river, not
realising that he was waiting for an
operation on his knee. All went well
until he tried to get out of the boat with a
Receiving an 'In Bloom' award

crowd standing on Elliott Bridge oohing
and aahing as Ken struggled not to fall
in the water. After what seemed like
an eternity we managed to pull him
ashore unscathed.
Ken was also a keen member of Morpeth
Lions Club and he organised a Mayor’s
team to take part in their first charity
‘Swimathon.’ As Mayor he had to lead
the team off but unfortunately, halfway
down the first lap of the Riverside pool his
dreaded knee dislocated and he couldn’t
stand let alone finish the lap.
With the result that children in the lanes
either side of him were shouting at the
top of their voices, that their teams were
beating the Mayor as they passed him
time and time again!
During his year as Mayor, Ken supported
various local charities including Contact
Mental Health, The Northumberland
Blind Association and Brainbox. His
compassion for those less fortunate could
always be seen.
After leaving the Town Council, Ken
became Chairman of the Chamber of
Trade and, once again, he was working
with people he had known as a councillor
so friendships were rekindled. Ken was
a great cook and hosted several soirees at
his home for Chamber members where
his artisan bread always stole the show
closely followed by his famous ‘Chilli
Carne Carnie.’
Ken will be remembered as a kind
generous man who loved playing and
watching football and having his friends
over for a poker night. Most of all he
loved his family, and adored his son
Lewis. He will be sadly missed by us all.
Installed as the new Mayor of Morpeth

Having a paddle with Phil Taylor
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Castle Carpets

How to tread carefully
when buying a carpet
For those who might not know a pile from a tuft,
Paul Taylor of Morpeth’s Castle Carpets has some
handy hints for our readers about carpet buying.
If you really want to know where to find fifty shades of grey it’s in
a carpet showroom! But choosing the right shade and fibre of your
carpet can be quite a daunting task, so why not follow our guide and
we’ll keep you in the loop.
The room you are looking to carpet should narrow down your options.
For example, in a room with a high traffic area such as the hallway
or stairs, a carpet with a dense, low pile tuft will perform better than
a soft, deeper pile carpet like a Saxony, as these are more likely to
flatten more quickly.
The higher the weight and density of the carpet, the longer it will stay
looking at its best.
You can then take the option of a softer, more luxurious pile for
a bedroom carpet, as there will usually be minimum foot flow,
and more often than not you will be wearing slippers or even
going bare-foot.
We would always advise that you take home a sample of the carpet
you are considering so you can see the colour against your own
furniture and décor. It is also advisable to keep samples overnight so
you can see the colour in both daylight and at night.
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Wool or Man-Made...
What’s the Difference?
Wool is generally used in higher quality
carpets. You usually pay a little more for
a natural fibre, but it highly durable and
retains its appearance remarkably well
whilst also being perfect for reducing
noise and heat loss.
Man-Made fibres are often available in
a much wider colour spectrum, that can
not be produced in wool, and often have
built-in stain resistance with many being
able to be cleaned using a bleach cleaning
solution. They are a good all-rounder for
families because of their durability.
So, if you are considering a new carpet,
call in to our showroom on Coopies Lane,
Industrial Estate, Morpeth, where we will
be on hand to give our expert advice and
help you find the perfect floor covering
for your home. We also offer a free, no
obligation measuring service.

NOW PROUDLY STOCKING

Inspirational flooring
for your home

Book your free measure, advice and quotation service or simply request an appointment now.

Call us on 01670 517881 or visit www.castlecarpets.co.uk
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Leisure Centre

Work to start shortly
on new leisure centre
Work is expected to start within the next few
weeks on building the new £21m Morpeth Leisure
Centre at The Terrace site in Gas House Lane,
Northumberland County Council has revealed.
With an estimated build-time of around two years, residents of
the town can expect to be enjoying what are being described as
state-of-the-art sports facilities alongside a community hub of a
new library, customer service centre, an adult learning centre
and classrooms for STEM learning and catering, by the summer
of 2022.

“The new centre will be a real asset for the town and a wonderful
place people will enjoy for many years to come.”
The new sports complex will be run by Active Northumberland,
the charitable trust that manages leisure services across
the county.

The new centre will include a six-lane swimming pool with
spectator gallery, a learner pool, spa facilities, a four-court sports
hall, a 100 station fitness suite, a dedicated cycling studio, large
fitness studios, a café and soft play for young children.
One of the UK’s largest constructors of leisure centres, Willmott
Dixon, has been given the job of building the Morpeth facility.
New Northumberland County Council Leader Councillor Glen
Sanderson, told Inside Morpeth: “I am delighted that we are one
step closer to creating outstanding sports, leisure and community
facilities for Morpeth and the wider area.

Graphic impression of the new Morpeth Leisure Centre

BATTERY POWER - JOIN THE CORDLESS REVOLUTION

Scots Gap, Morpeth, NE61 4DT - 01670 774205
Garden Machinery, Robotic Mower & Chainsaw Specialists
www.robsonandcowan.co.uk
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Christmas Trees

No cutting back these trees!
Christmas will be a little
different in many ways this
year in Morpeth but two
popular events that will still be
taking place will be the ‘Tree of
Light’ organised by the town’s
Rotarians and the ‘Giving Tree’
appeal by the Lions Club.
As Rotarian Rhona Dunn told Inside
Morpeth: “This has been a difficult year
for so many people, old and young. We
have been locked down in our houses,
hospitalised and the NHS has been
stretched to its limits, so I never thought
we would be able to have the ‘Tree of
Light’ but it is going to happen.
“There are not going to be official
openings or special guests attending but
at the end of the day we will raise money
for charities and ‘Oh Boy’ do they need
your help this year!”
The chosen charities to receive donations
this year will be Contact Mental Health,
St Oswald’s Hospice and Tiny Lives,
which supports and cares for more than

700 premature babies a year at the RVI’s
Special Care Baby unit.
The ‘Tree of Light’ will appear in
Sanderson Arcade this Christmas where
people will able to hang messages and
light a candle in memory of loved ones.
Morpeth Lions Club will launch its ‘Giving
Tree’ appeal at the town’s Farmers’
Market on Saturday November 7th.
For many years the Lions have helped
make sure no child wakes up locally
without a present on Christmas Day and
last year the initiative also helped provide
families-in-need with essentials such as
toiletries and non-perishable goods.
Lions President Peter Crook said: “We
are trying to ensure each school age
child receives a back pack, water bottle,
underwear, stationery and toiletries as
well as books and toys.
“We know demand is going to be even
higher this year but like other charities
we have not been able to carry out our
usual fund-raising activities. We know
some people may prefer not to shop,
donate a gift or pop along to ‘Giving Tree’

events but would rather make a cash
donation and we have set up a Just Giving
page to make it easier to do that.”
More information is available from
the Lions’ Facebook page – The Lions Club
of Morpeth.
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Home Instead

Celebrating our amazing
home care workers
By Guy Kirk, Director of Home Instead, South East Northumberland
Home care staff across the nation have worked
tirelessly over the past six months to support
their clients, young and old, despite the risks
involved. They have been out in the community
every day even though many were [and are]
worried about the safety of themselves or their
family members.
Why do they do this? The best carers do it because they genuinely
care about their clients and want to make a real difference in their
lives. At Home Instead we know this to be the case because we see
it every day in some of the wonderful, sometimes apparently ‘small’
things our caregivers do for their clients.

What does this look like in practice?
Sally – one of our amazing caregivers,
sent in some lovely photos that she took of
Sirio (who you may remember from the
last edition when we shared the story of
his strawberry patch). By the way, Sirio
noticed we had not put his age in last time
– so a correction and apology from me!
Sirio will be celebrating his 99th Birthday
in November.
Sally told me: “We were talking
about the tall ships and Sirio showed
me some photos of when he saw them
in Newcastle.”

A simple thing – but a lovely conversation
flowed from this activity of simply sharing
photographs and memories.
Sally also knows how much Sirio misses
his wife (she is in a Care Home, so he
cannot currently visit her). Sally helped
with a letter to Sirio’s wife by writing
down his sentiments in the way he
wanted. This helps him keep in touch
with her, keeps her up to date with
family events and lets her know Sirio
is thinking of her and that he loves her.
Sirio then signed the letter and Sally
posted it for him.
Here is Sirio signing the letter Sally had
written on behalf of him to his wife.
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P.S. If you need evidence of the lovely
nature of our caregivers, Lesley, one of
our brilliant caregivers came into our
office this week with some (blackberry)
fairycakes for the office team. She told us
(in passing) that she has been painting
small stones with one of her clients and
leaving them outside some older residents
doors. Isn’t that lovely?
Here are the pebbles.

Live well, your way
with care at home
Your home is where you feel the most comfortable
and the happiest. It’s the place you know the best.

Home help
Companionship

Personal care
Dementia care

Contact us on: 01670 208692

homeinstead.co.uk/south-east-northumberland
independently owned and operated
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All-New

The hybrid
you can feel

Vertu Honda Morpeth

Coopies Lane, Morpeth, Northumberland, NE61 6JN
Call 01670 501444 or search Vertu Honda Morpeth

Cars shown are a Jazz 1.5 i-MMD Executive in platinum white pearl & Honda Jazz Crosstar 1.5 i-MMD Executive in two tone surf blue with crystal black
pearl. Economy & Emissions figures for Jazz: (WLTP) Range 3.5-6.3 (l/100km), C0 2 79-143 (g/km); (NEDC) 2.4-4.6 (l/100km), 55-105 (g/km). Figures, sourced
from EU regulated laboratory test results, are provided for comparison purposes and may not reflect real-life driving experiences.
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Vertu Honda

Loyalty is a two-way street!
When it comes to buying a new
car building a relationship of
confidence and trust is very
much a two-way street between
customers and the sales teams
they are engaging with at motor
trade dealerships.

Coopies Lane Industrial Estate at Morpeth.

Customers have to be confident that
they are getting the best and fairest deal
they can negotiate, with sales executives
keen to demonstrate how well their
potential buyers are being looked after,
not just during the sales themselves but
with regard to the on-going service and
maintenance of their vehicles.

The Fairley’s initially bought their Hondas
– starting with the Civic model – from
Vertu Honda in Scotswood Road, but
when the company opened its Morpeth
showroom and service centre just over
four years ago, they transferred their
allegiance to the town.

When customers return time after
time to buy another car from the same
dealership, it’s a sure sign that such a
trusting relationship has been established
and is working well.
Take the case of retired Bedlington couple
Patrick and Sheila Fairley and Vertu
Honda which has a dealership on the

Their last six cars have all been bought
from Vertu Honda, because they say,
they have not only been delighted with
the quality, performance and reliability
of the vehicles but also because of the
outstanding customer-care they have
enjoyed from the company.

“We were delighted when Vertu opened
up in Morpeth because it is much closer to
our home in Bedlington,” said Patrick.
The couple are now proud owners of the
latest Jazz model sold to them by Sales
Executive Andy Davis, and they say they
are just as delighted with it as any of their
previous cars.
“Satisfaction with the cars is not just the

reason we keep buying Hondas, but the
way we are looked after by everyone at
Vertu Morpeth,” said Sheila. “We couldn’t
ask for more by way of customer care
because they look after us so well. In fact,
we regard everyone at the dealership as
friends and quite often will just pop for a
cup of coffee when we are passing.”
Morpeth Sales Manager Mark Spring says
everyone walking through the showroom
door is treated as someone special
whether they end up buying a car or not.
“But is especially pleasing and rewarding
to see customers like Patrick and Sheila
coming back time and time again to buy
a car from us, and we have many more
like them.
“It is so rewarding to know that they
all have confidence and trust in us to
look after them the way we do. It tells
us in a way, that we must be doing
something right!”
* Vertu Honda Morpeth is nationally in
the top ten of 120 Honda dealerships for
customer services.
Patrick and Sheila Fairley with Mark Swift and
Andy Davis of Vertu Honda Morpeth
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Riverside
Challenge

Mayor steps up to the plate for new Riverside Challenge
The Riverside Lodge in Morpeth
had its first challenger for the
‘Riverside Challenge’ when
Morpeth Mayor Councillor
David Bawn took up the
gauntlet in aid of his nominated
charity Contact Mental Health.
The Riverside recently unveiled its new
menu which includes Morpeth’s only
‘Man vs. Food’ challenge, with challengers
expected to consume a whole tray of food
in under 45 minutes. The plate includes
an 8 ounce fully loaded beef burger, a
battered Cajun chicken burger, a rack of
pork ribs, a basket of spicy chicken wings,
onion rings, and ‘a ton’ of dirty fries.
The start and finish of the challenge were
both streamed on Facebook Live so people
could join socially distanced spectators to
the Mayor’s efforts. Sponsors also took a
punt at guessing when he would complete
the challenge during a 45 minute window.
This was combined with a raffle which
raised over £300 for the mental health
charity which is based in the town centre.
Following the challenge David said: “I was
reluctant to take up it up at first due to the
sheer volume of food! However I thought

Tucking in - Councillor David Bawn

with a 10k run that morning and a day
without much food I could give it a decent
go. Alas, the Riverside Challenge got the
better of me.
“Despite not clearing the plate in 45
minutes I am delighted that so many
people came out to support contact who
do vital work for people in Morpeth and
the surrounding area. One service user
came up to me on the night to say
that they owe their life to contact, and
that alone made every bite of this
challenge worthwhile!
“Contact remains open for donations
throughout the year, and I will also be
completing more challenges throughout
the year.”

Serving Morpeth and the surrounding area for over 50 years!

THOMPSONS
OF MORPETH

• TYRES • SERVICE • MOT • DIAGNOSTICS • EXHAUSTS • BATTERIES •

MOT

SERVICE

£35

£95 INC VAT

ONLY

FROM

01670 512651

www.morpethtyres.co.uk
18B Coopies Haugh, Coopies Lane
Industrial Estate, Morpeth, NE61 6JN
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The new menu is a combined effort by the
new management which includes a return
to the Morpeth hospitality scene by Carl
Easton, and a new role as Head Chef for
locally trained Michael Humphries.
Carl said: “I took over the Riverside on
July 4th and have worked with our new
chef Michael to deliver a new menu which
has already received some great reviews.
I’ve also got a programme of events to
make sure we’re more than just a pub, so
that not only are we at the centre of town
but at the heart of the community.
“Not only did we raise hundreds for a
great local charity, but we’ve also been
able to build a relationship with Contact
to help them in the future. One of the
things the charity does is help people
who struggle with some aspects of daily
living due to their mental challenges.
Our chef has agreed to give up his own
time to coach service users on how to
prepare food, run a kitchen and cook
for themselves.”
Anyone who feels they or someone they
know may benefit from Contact’s services
can call them direct on 01670 510652.

FORD FOCUS

FORD ALL-NEW KUGA

£309 DEPOSIT £309 PER MONTH

£339 DEPOSIT £339 PER MONTH

1.0 ECOBOOST 125PS ACTIVE X PETROL 5DR

1.5 ECOBLUE TITANIUM DIESEL 5DR

AVAILABLE ON THE
FOCUS & ALL-NEW KUGA

OCTOBER SPECIAL OFFER, VEHICLES MUST BE DELIVERED BY 31/10/20

FORD PUMA

1.0 ECOBOOST ST-LINE X 95PS PETROL 5DR

£255 DEPOSIT £255 PER MONTH

REPRESENTATIVE FINANCE EXAMPLE:
BASED ON 6,000 MILES PER ANNUM. EXCESS MILEAGE CHARGED AT 6P PER MILE.
CUSTOMER 38 MONTHLY
DEPOSIT
PAYMENTS

CASH PRICE

AMOUNT
OF CREDIT

OPTIONAL FINAL
PAYMENT

£255 £255 £18,486 £18,231 £9,589
FEES

TOTAL AMOUNT
PAYABLE

£20* £19,554

TERM OF AGREEMENT FIXED RATE OF REPRESENTATIVE
(MONTHS)
INTEREST
APR (FIXED)

39

1.82% 2.4%

Ford Morpeth

Coopies Lane, Morpeth, NE61 6JW

CALL 0330 108 0146 bristolstreet.co.uk/ford
Official fuel consumption figures in mpg (l/100km): Ford Puma 1.0 Ecoboost ST-Line X 95PS Petrol 5dr combined 50.4 (4.6). Official CO2 emissions 127/
km. Ford Focus 1.0 Ecoboost 125PS Active X Petrol 5dr combined 51.4 (4.5). Official CO2 emissions 125/km. Ford All-New Kuga 1.5 Ecoblue Titanium Diesel
5dr combined 54.3 (4.3). Official CO2 emissions 134/km. The mpg figures quoted are sourced from official EU-regulated test results (EU Directive and
Regulation 692/2008), are provided for comparability purposes and may not reflect your actual driving experience.

We act as credit brokers and are not a lender. *Fees include £10 finance facility fee, £10 purchase fee. Vehicles subject to availability, Graphic shown for illustration purposes

only, Retail customers only. Factory options metallic paint available at extra cost. Offer subject to terms & conditions, Finance subject to status, terms and conditions apply. We
will introduce you to a limited number of lenders who may be able to help finance your purchase. These lenders may or may not pay us for the introduction. Bristol Street Motors
Ford is a subsidiary of Bristol Street First Investments who is a credit broker authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority. The detailed information above has been supplied
by Ford. Prices correct at the time of going to press. Unless otherwise stated, metallic paint at extra cost. Library images for illustration purposes only.
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Field of Hope

Symbol of future hope
The main road into Morpeth from the south of
the town will be a blaze of colour next Spring
after 10,000 crocus bulbs were planted around
Deuchar Park.
Members of Morpeth Rotary Club and Morpeth Lions
supported by Morpeth Town Council, Northumberland
County Council and The Morpeth Practice of St James’s Place
Wealth Management, planted the bulbs in what is being
described as a ‘Field of Hope’ to thank the many key workers
who have played such a vital role in looking after people
affected by the coronavirus pandemic.

Fireworks’
cancelled
Morpeth Rugby Club has
regrettably had to announce
the cancellation of this year’s
bonfire and fireworks’ display
at its Mitford Road ground,
because of Covid-19 restrictions. However, the club
says it is already planning to
return next year on Sunday
November 7th, with an even
bigger and better display to
welcome back children and
families to what is a hugely
popular event in Morpeth.
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Morpeth Rotarian Rhona Dunn who came up with
the idea, says when the tiny flowers are in full bloom
they will represent a symbol of hope that Britain will
recover as a nation to build a better and stronger future
after the pandemic.
The initiative will also help refurbish a Teardrop Garden at
Wansbeck Hospital in Ashington, where patients can sit in
tranquil surroundings with their families and friends as they
recover from their illnesses.
Planting those 10,000 bulbs in Deuchar Park

Morpeth author pens another thriller
‘Tide of Tears’ is the latest
novel from the pen of local
author Paul Aidan Richardson
and, once again, it contains all
the elements of a good read.
The book is Paul’s fifth thriller and in total
the 12th book he has published.
Conspiracy, murder and love combine to
bring a sense of excitement and paranoia
to a tale where the hero has to distinguish
between friends, enemies and the sinister
controlling hand of The Illumani.
What is extra special is the humour
that Paul injects into the story by the
introduction of two Geordie characters

- a glossary of Tyneside dialect is
included!! - as the story bounces between
Wilhelmshaven in Germany and
Newcastle in a post-war setting of 1947.
Because of coronavirus the book can
only be purchased on-line from
www.talulahpublishing.co.uk or
www.aidanpublishing.co.uk. The book
will also be available on Kindle.
Once again, all the money from sales
of the book will be donated by Paul to
research being carried out at the RVI
In Newcastle, into the lung disease
Pulmonary Fibrosis. So far Paul has
donated £8,850 to the research team from
the sales of his books.

01670 514544
NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY
Early bird Saturdays and late night Thursdays
MONDAY ...................................................9AM – 6PM
TUESDAY..................................................9AM – 6PM
WEDNESDAY .........................................9AM - 6PM
THURSDAY .............................................9AM - 7PM
FRIDAY ......................................................9AM - 6PM
SATURDAY ..............................................8AM - 5PM

Stay Safe - Shop Local
Like many other Morpeth businesses
we hope all our customers continue to
support traders and shops in the town
during the current pandemic
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Morpeth
Litter Group

Volunteers are
cracking down
on local littering
They say there is strength in numbers and that is certainly the case with the Morpeth Litter Group where
like-minded volunteers have been slowly but steadily, growing in numbers over the last three years to
form a community network to tackle a litter blight in the locality head-on.
More than 150 Group members are from all
walks of life and all ages from 20 to 80 years
old, and the one thing they have in common
is their zero tolerance of litter discarded the
length and breadth of the town – so they have
decided to do something about it!
The group was set up two years ago by
Morpeth resident and Keep Britain Tidy
Ambassador Dai Richards, who told Inside
Morpeth: “Anyone and everyone, can make a
difference to reduce the scale of litter in our
town. Depending on their circumstances,
each of our fantastic volunteers can spend
anywhere between one and 30 hours a
month picking litter.
“With the current restrictions on social
gatherings, we have been forced to
fundamentally change the way we run the
group. Rather than organising litter blitz
events we have launched an ‘Adopt a Street’
initiative – a simple concept which invites
residents to adopt a street or area, on their
doorsteps then pledging to keep it as litter-free
as possible.
“So far we have had a fantastic response and
have found many people who signed up are
incorporating litter-picking into their daily or
weekly routines such as walking their dogs
or taking their children to school, and most of
them are reporting gathering at least a carrier
bag of litter each time they go out.”
Group members also actively promote
the educational aspects of litter-picking by
highlighting the damage it can cause to the
environment or wildlife. They have worked
at litter-picking events with Morpeth Scouts,
the Girl Guides and KEVI, often loaning out
equipment to help with a tidy-up.
So what sort of litter is regularly found
around town? Large items have been found
including tyres, cookers, scooters, traffic
cones, estate agent’s signs – even an Atari
console – along with significant volumes of
plastic bottles, cigarette packets and butts, full
dog poo bags(!!), drink cans, tin foil wrappers,
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Volunteers get ready to pick up yet more litter

nitrous oxide gas canisters, crisp packets,
chewing gum and, of course, a new breed of
litter which is helping deepen the national
litter crisis – disposed face masks, wet wipes
and gloves.
The oldest piece of litter reported by group
members was a 25 year old crisp packet
which astonishingly showed little signs of
deterioration – and that tells a story in itself!
Active Morpeth Litter Group member and
animal lover Tracy Kenny says it is a proven
fact that litter causes so much harm to
wildlife. She says she has seen a field
mouse drowned inside a plastic bottle, a bird
tangled in the straps of a disposable mask,
and a hedgehog with its head trapped inside a
crisp packet.

Discarded cigarette butts are reported to be
among the most soul-destroying items of
litter to pick up and Group members say they
often feel it is like fighting a losing battle, to
keep the streets clear of them. In conjunction
with their efforts, Morpeth Town Council is
gradually fitting suitable cigarette dispenser
trays on the top of street litter bins which
has resulted in a 75 per cent reduction in
discarded butts where they have been fitted.
“Many of our members enjoy getting out in
the fresh air for some exercise whilst at the
same time doing something for the town
and the safest way to do that right now is our
‘Adopt a Street’ initiative,” said Dai.

“It would be great if we lived in a world
where no one dropped litter but because
that is a pipe dream I would like everyone to
remember that every single piece of litter that
is picked up is one less item that it going to
harm our wonderful local wildlife,” she said.

“Whether they can pledge five minutes
a day, 15 minutes a week or an hour a
month, the combined efforts of our fabulous
volunteers makes a real difference. Our
Group is a formidable force and bit by bit
we are clearing our wonderful town and
surrounding areas of litter. We’ll continue to
be relentless in our quest to make Morpeth a
litter-free zone!”

The members say the areas that constantly
need cleaning are generally Newgate Street,
Bridge Street, the Newmarket, Morrisons
underground car park, the burn alongside
Tommy’s Field and Stanley Terrace.

To find out more about perhaps becoming
involved with the Morpeth Litter
Group ‘Adopt a Street’ initiative visit
Facebook @morpethlittergroup or email
morpethlittergroup@gmail.com
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Serving Morpeth for 50 years!

NEW TOY DEPARTMENT UPSTAIRS
with our exciting new layout it is bigger
and better than ever!

BIGGEST BRANDS

we stock the biggest brands around and a
better range than ever!

Start saving now with our Loyalty Card
& get 10% off all purchases!
Ask in store for details
24 NEWGATE STREET, MORPETH,
NORTHUMBERLAND, NE61 1BA
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